
aN iNtroductioN to Nesiba

Dear Reader, Good Lady, however distressing this story which you hold in your 
hand may be, it is ever so worthy of your belief. For what we two, narrator and il-
lustrator, know, we do really know, and there is no falsehood in it, nor can there be. 
In the annotations at the end of the book you will find proof of everything, every 
source and every single detail, in black and white.1 Thus, there are no lies, no de-
ceit. But the fact of the matter is that not even we know absolutely everything, we 
cannot just make things up, we are not irresponsible, we are serious men (though 
not totally). But you, My Lady, do not fret, you will learn everything that you need 
to know, and a good deal more which need not be known, but is super edifying and 
amusing. For what we ourselves do not know, we can easily learn thanks to the 
kindness of a being who is most generous towards us—the Spirit of the Town (of 
Belgrade). In his very immaterial essence he, who is our Neighbor, Protector, and 
Benefactor, has access everywhere and at all times, and what he does not know is 
not worth knowing. And so that the enjoyment and the assurance may be even 
greater, this Benefactor of ours has an abundance of relatives, colleagues, pals and 
buddies all over the place, and all of them know what is to know, no need to ask, 
they are ready to help, they are worth their weight in gold. And we, grateful as we 
are, will always tell exactly what we have learned and from whom in that great 
company we have learned it.

Okay, enough said. Now to the matter at hand.

1 In the Serbian editions of this book, annotations from documents in the Archive of Serbia, 
the Historical Archive of Belgrade, and many other sources are provided for each quotation. 
Since virtually all of the annotations refer to documents in Serbian, they have been omitted 
from the English translation of the book. All characters in the book are actual historical 
personages, with the obvious exception of “the Spirit of the Town of Belgrade” and his as-
sorted “relatives, colleagues,” etc.



Coming Ashore

The sex worker Nesiba arrived in Belgrade with her mother in early July 1830. They 
came by a boat that was hauled up the Danube, passed by Dorćol, sailed around 
Kalemegdan, entered the Sava and docked at the Jalija, the shoreline at today’s Cap-
taincy. Nesiba was nineteen years old and her name was Arabic for “noble,” “of good 
birth.” We know neither her mother’s name nor age, since she is referred to in the 
sources solely as “Nesiba’s mother” or simply “the old woman.” Both were Muslim, 
but that did not mean they were Turks. They spoke both Turkish and Serbian, but 
bilingualism in the cities of the Belgrade pašaluk2 at that time was the rule rather 
than the exception.

The boat they arrived on worked the line from Ruščuk3 to Vidin to Smederevo 
to Belgrade, and its captain, or in Turkish reiz, was called Ali-Baba. Nesiba and her 
mother paid the reiz 160 groš,4 which was not a small sum, but that sum included 
transport of the baggage which, we will soon see, was also not small.

Where did the two of them board Ali-Baba’s ship? That we do not know. And 
we also do not know why they came to Belgrade, but it does seem to us that they 
were expelled from somewhere—probably from the town in which they boarded 
the ship. And if they were expelled, we—again to our great shame—have no idea 
why. Let us imagine it might be in connection with the then widespread practice 
of expelling “notorious whores,” in the alleged interest of public order and decency. 
In any event and strictly speaking, none of this prehistory figures into our story, 
which begins with Nesiba’s arrival in Belgrade.

And that arrival was accompanied by dramatic events. Apparently, the Turk-
ish authorities were expecting Nesiba, for a complaint had been raised against her, 
and that at the highest level: by the Honest Vizier (that was his official title!5) him-
self who governed the entire Belgrade pašaluk. The complaint against Nesiba was 
filed by some “Malisors,” that is, by some Arnauts, as Albanians were called in Ser-
bian in those days. The complaint probably concerned some stolen objects, since the 
head of the Turkish police, whose official title was vojvoda or “chief,” boarded the 
ship immediately and undertook a search of the baggage, using the opportunity to 
confiscate without cause, that is illegally, certain items for his own use and benefit.

2 A subdivision of the Ottoman Empire.

3 Modern Ruse in Bulgaria.

4 A Turkish coin whose value will be explained below.

5 His title is ironic, given how notoriously corrupt Ottoman officials tended to be.
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Please, Dear Reader, do not be upset with the Turkish police: dual-dominioned 
Belgrade in those days had two police forces, a Serbian and a Turkish one, which 
collaborated every now and then, but more often than not unwillingly. The Turkish 
police could not enter Christian households without the Serbian police, nor could 
the Serbs enter Muslim households without the Turks.

Here is a list of the things which, as Nesiba testified, the chief found on the ship 
and removed by force:

1 Indian shirt white
1 large mirror
2 special cotton bedsheets
1 carpet of indefinite color
1 pillow of printed fabric
1 short woolen coat
1 ring which was in the shirt
1 English shawl
1 Turkish coffee grinder
2 glass jars
6 Turkish coffee cups
A 10-weight of salted cheese
1 metal cooking tripod

Nesiba would not let go of her property, which had been painfully acquired by 
the sweat of her brow, nor would she ever go before the Honest Vizier or a Turkish 
judge to respond to the perhaps contrived complaints of some Malisors. In view of 
the well-known corruptness of the Turkish judiciary (“the judge lays the charge 
and the same judge pronounces the verdict!”), she might have gotten the short end 
of the stick. In the Ottoman Empire law and order did not flourish and human 
rights were not fully protected. Nesiba desperately needed a defense, someone’s 
very broad back to cover her own.

And she came up with the life-saving idea of seeking a defender among the 
Serbian authorities in Belgrade. She felt that “this world was a staircase”: the Ot-
toman Empire was on the way down, while the Serbs with their autonomy were 
coming up. And since Nesiba had a premonition that Serbia would soon get a con-
stitution, she truly hoped—but in vain, as we shall see—that in that little Serbia her 
rights would be protected. In any event, and this we shall also see, she was ready, 
should there be a constitution, to fight for her constitutional rights.

Given her experience, Nesiba knew full well that in this world you do not get 
anything unless you give something in return; that was in fact her life-long prin-
ciple, at least as far as giving was concerned. But what could she offer the Serbian  
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authorities? If it were a matter of one particular representative of the authorities,  
say an individual man, Nesiba would know easily what to do. But no one indi-
vidual was capable of defending her effectively before the Honest Vizier and the 
Turkish administration. That could be done only by some other administration, 
some abstract authority, but how could that abstraction be enlisted on Nesiba’s be-
half? Her answer to this problem was simple: convert from the Muslim faith to the 
Christian one. Not only would she attract the sympathy of Belgrade’s Christians, 
always happy when some lost soul joined their flock, but she would also compel the 
Serbian authorities to defend her. After all, was it not the role and the goal of Ser-
bian autonomy to protect the Christians from the Turks? Nesiba put her ingenious 
idea into immediate effect: she hired a wagon and, together with her mother and 
her remaining things, set out on an eleven-kilometer journey to the monastery of 
Rakovica.

(We are obligated to say at this point, Dear Reader, that there is another school 
of thought which maintains that Nesiba did not disembark from the ship in Bel-
grade but rather that she was about to embark on it. According to those thinkers, 
Nesiba was born in Belgrade and spent her whole life in its Turkish community, 
maybe in the harem of some highly placed worthy in the Fortress or maybe in a 
public house in Dorćol.6 She was at the wharf because she was being expelled from 
Turkish Belgrade as a whore, and a search was made of her things because it was 
suspected that she was taking with her into exile things she had stolen previously. 
This hypothesis is based on the fact that the police chief, when cross-examined, 
said explicitly that he “loaded Nesiba’s things particularly well onto the ship in front 
of the ship’s captain, and told Nesiba to take good care of them.” Without denying 
the facts of this argument, we continue to subscribe to that first school of thought, 
according to which Nesiba was driven from somewhere else to Belgrade. However, 
only we two authors belong to that school.)

In the Monastery

The monastery of Rakovica has always enjoyed the patronage of the Obrenović 
dynasty,7 whose many members are buried in it. In 1822 the founder of the dynasty, 
Prince Miloš, arranged for the renovation of the monastic cells and the construc- 
 

6 One of Belgrade’s many quarters, fronting on the Danube.

7 One of two Serbian dynasties: the Obrenović family were on the throne 1815–42 and 1859–
1903; the Karađorđević family ruled 1804–15, 1842–59, and 1903–41.
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tion of a royal konak,8 in which he himself resided whenever he came to Belgrade.
He is the one, my Good Reader, the very same Prince Miloš whom all recall who 
drink mineral water,9 while we who prefer wine to water (white for thirst and red 
for health), really could not care less.

When our Nesiba knocked on the monastery door as a potential convert, all the 
brothers welcomed her most heartily (at that time Rakovica was all male, but it was 
turned all female in 1959, by a degree of Patriarch German). Nesiba was christened 
immediately and received the name Katarina, which is Greek for “pure.” 

In archival documents she is hereinafter most frequently referred to as “Kata 
Nesiba,” thus both pure and noble. There were many Katas and Katarinas in Serbia, 
and in the Turkish populations of the fortresses and towns there were many Nesi-
bas, but there was only one Kata Nesiba. This business with the names is strange. 
As you know, Fair Reader, the ancient Romans used to say (and the nominative 
determinists still firmly believe today) that one can suss out the personal qualities 
of a person by his or her name (nomen est omen). Many parents choose the name of 
their child carefully, in the hope that it will bring it happiness in life. We read in 
Vuk Karadžić’s opus, Serbian Folk Proverbs,10 s.v., the following: “‘Natrč, naprč,’ thus 
answered the Gypsy when they asked him what name he was giving his child, that 
is, ‘Quick and easy.’” We are not saying the Rakovica monks made a mistake in not 
choosing that Christian name for Nesiba, but, without prying into her profession, 
she certainly was quick and easy.

For, as Nesiba had easily perceived on the wharf and quickly brought to pass 
by going to Rakovica Monastery, the Serbian community was expected to take the 
newly baptized Christian under their wing to help her. And the first help was con-
tacting the Turkish authorities on her behalf with the goal of getting her purloined 
property back and fending off any possible legal procedures against her. And in this 
they succeeded beyond all expectation, and that was thanks to the Prince himself, 
who had just arrived at the monastery, which is when Nesiba saw His Highness for 
the first time.

And the fact that it was the Prince who must have intervened personally on 
Nesiba’s behalf was attested by the speed with which her things were returned to 
her, and particularly by the humbled tone with which the Turkish police chief jus-
tified himself to the Serbs. Namely, the chief was compelled—and only the highest

8 A modest palace or official building.

9 “Prince Miloš” is the most popular brand of mineral water in Serbia, and is almost a ge-
neric term for all mineral water. There may be some who think the prince was named after 
the water, rather than vice-versa. PepsiCo owns “Prince Miloš” these days.

10 Vuk Stefanović Karadžić (1787–1864), Serbian philologist, anthropologist and historian, 
reformer of the Serbian language and alphabet.
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Turkish official could have compelled him, probably the vizier himself, who did it 
to ingratiate himself with the Prince—to testify in a Serbian court about the whole 
affair. This document, written on 24 July 1830, has been preserved and carries the 
following title: “The Complaint of the woman Nesiba, née Kata in Serbian, against 
the police chief in connection with her property and his testimony regarding the 
same property.”

Although cooperative to the point of humiliation, the police chief denied ab-
sconding with any items that had been on Nesiba’s list. He did admit, however, 
to taking only one large mirror, and he added voluntarily that he also took tal-
low candles (“as many as there were”), which Nesiba had not even mentioned. In 
addition to what was on the list, he testified to one velvet pillow and one amber 
pipe stem, but he said he did not take them but was given them by the divan-efendi 
(a high-ranking official in the vizier’s court), probably when Nesiba’s confiscated 
items were brought into the fortress. “These the divan-efendi gave me most gener-
ously, without recompense or compulsion, only for my merit, and I accepted them.” 
The chief knew nothing about the other items, except the white shirt which, he 
said, Nesiba had sold to some Jewess for 140 groš, and the Jewess confirmed the 
chief’s testimony before the court.

The chief affirmed that he had nothing against Nesiba and her mother and 
he never would have troubled them over the gift the divan-efendi had given him. 
On the contrary, he had warned Nesiba to take good care of her things, as if he 
had a premonition of trouble: “I suspected some headaches would come my way 
because of that woman’s things.” If the Prince wished it, he was prepared to go to 
the monastery in person to confront Nesiba in the Prince’s presence: “The better to 
prove the chief did not have those things,” so said the chief, “and if it is His Royal 
Highness’ wish, he himself would come tomorrow to Rakovica Monastery with the 
izun (permission) of the Honest Vizier to confront Nesiba in the presence of His 
Highness, and he would even come today but cannot since the Honest Vizier has 
left for Topčider.”11

As far as we know, it never came to a confrontation, and there really was no 
need for one, since the Christian side had already provided protection for its new 
member against the danger the infidel side had threatened her with. Who knows, 
maybe Nesiba on the wharf had the same vision the Emperor Constantine had on 
the Milvian Bridge, when he saw the sign and the words In hoc signo vinces.12 In 
any event now Kata Nesiba and her mother could leave the monastery victoriously 
and enter upon her new, Christian life, and that new life is precisely the subject of 
our tale. But, before we begin, it might be worthwhile saying something about the 
circumstances surrounding sex work in Belgrade at that time, to acquire a better 

11 A neighborhood near Belgrade then, but now part of the modern city.

12 Latin: “In this sign thou shalt conquer.”
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insight into Kata’s achievements, and that we will do in the next chapter. If, Dear 
Reader, you are impatient, you may skip it and go straight to Kata.
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